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Tin V of Kettleholos tol Wildlife in Southern

INTRODUCTION

In the int nsively farmed lands of southorn Utchigan,

suitable habitats for wildlife are Scarce in many ections

because much of the land is hegvily cultivated. Smafl

areas favorable for gaie are to be found along streams,

fenoerowa, and in woodlots and marshes. Frequently these

are heavily grazed or brushed out in the interests of clean

farming. Notable among sanctuary areas for game in this

farvins country are small glaoial depressions known as kett-

leholes, These are xndrained, swampy areas often containing

much brush and rank herbaoeous growth. Because of the great

expense entailed with ;raking these areas suitable for any

farming activity, they are often left untouched. The un-

spoilpd nature of these habitats makes them admirably suited

for wildlife of rany kinds. Often they may be inproved for

wildlife at a low expenditure of money and labor in making

slight changes in them such as; exclusion of grazing, plant-

ing of small food patches, and the introduotion of various

cover pants.

It is the purpose of this study to obtain generl in-

formation on kettlehols rather than any specific data on

any one phase of them. Emphasis will be laid on their
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value to wildlife and from the knowledge gained in the in-

vestigation, an attempt will ho made to recommend such im-

provemento as will be consistent with good farming prac-

tioss and which will benefit wildlife to the fullest pos-

sible extent.

This study will be concerned only with those small

kettleleS that are important in farn manasmnt. kakos

and extensive swamp areas that may be of the same origin

as kettles will not be studied, as this is another phase

of wildlife manasement.

Although only 50 kettleholes were intensively Mapped

and studied, a great many more were observed to study the

variations in them and to get a broad knowledge of all the

kttlehole conditions in this region.
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Although any undrained depression due to any cause

might be considered a kettlehole, the type most frequently

encountered are those that have been formed 25,000 to 50,000

years ago during the Plelstooene by glacial action. Kettles

in southern Iichigan werO formed by the Labrador Ice sheet.

The most common cause of these glacial kettleholes is the

melting of ice blocks which have been separated from the

glacier during its retreat and covered with morainic debris

and outwash material. When these ice blocks happen to be

in line of overloaded glacial drainage, they are covered to

a reater or lesser degree by debris. They melt with extreme

slowness because of the poor conduction of heat by the dep-

osits. when the process of melting was prolonged until the

drainsce line was abandoned or the stream oeased depositing,

melting brouat about a settling of deposits and the forma-

tion of a depression. The condition of the surface level

before and after melting of the Ice block may be seen in

Figure I.

OI 0rG0Cad'

2J IC *G

Figure I



This type of kettle ijay be fcoge on terminal mora).nB

arom )rnoninst or *utWsh plains * A similar type fre o1Goialaswheicbr eeon may be

uinder sediments carried Into the lakes hystreams.

Som ktlea ar totte In mte refgioneehtfls of stfl

tifted slsoia debris depsited sbns the of the

Joe alet b S~ laa waters . nnes " & osamoly 50-.

150 feet in heisht, Psop depreson oourrIe between the

hill ,,4ave0 rise to a knob and ketle toposraphy* The gfi

oral effect is similar to that produced ty dunin l t coke

loads of Gyavol cloool together, The Icttloas in those reG-b

ions m21L 0001W In all iltuaton from thb low, poorly-drafined

GSAn btwem the hills to the to of th hihst oi noes.

" ______(4________

" 7 t

('tber Itettle holes may result f rom irregular dmoosition

of glacal debris,* These arerxly depressions In the
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surface of tVA drift and commonly develop on flat or slightly

hilly moraine.

Kettled are also formed in regions of ozist ig glaciers

as in Alaska, Larser kettleholes, often containing lakes of

several hundred orm in extant, are known as pit lakes.

?ormatiow which are sometimes similar to kettleholes

in outr ppea e are the sink holes tormed in lime-

stone regin* tubsurfaoe water cts as a solvent on lime-

stone, 43ypeum and salt bearing strata.* A portion of the un-

delying limietone myA be dissolved, resulting in a collapse

of the surface mateflal so that a depression is formed.

ThOse sink holes have undoregund dninmooe. They differ

from kettleholas in that they have good underground drain-

ago no peat formatton, and are bas, wherea kettleboles

have poor drainage, peat formation and are usually aid.

3uoh depressions sc quarries, ore, gravel and clay

pits forsd by man's activities -w resemble kettlebolee

in appearanoe. They are usually not damp because of their

position on moraine and kameo and the high permeability of

underlying material.

It is then possible to nak th- s following classifiea-

tion of Iettleheles or kottlohole-like depressions based on

the method of formation:
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A.Thoe fonge bymetinglt blocks ad
lo"ate on:

I* Ternina wmrin
a.r(ound morailns

3. Outwsh pln
4 * oxd glacial lak. bottoms

1.Those formed by twieq Ual deposition of debris
ani routns nteriflv

1. Karne kettles
2.Flat arid slistl hilly inorain kettlesv

K, hInk oe

In wahtnaw uty, A:ohl i n the tennrel mamn

tittle is te typ !oat f req uentl enmfuntrd. rain

kcottles and yowzt Tonin kettles vere observed to & lesser

dcm#e while fe utahplain kettles were found. N

kettle nn ean In the old glacia lame bottom In thxi

rsi s a r ro 1 m ny h et e iulting Crorn uneqtal deposition of debris and thoe

formed bymelting toe blocks could not 1*distingu hed by

a superficial field ewnatton. Grvel pita are coon

in til region.

*eztont of lation ii the United stts Is

shown in Figure 3 * 'ettleholo5 Wa be found tlmwou ut

rKettleholos In southern Aichigan vary In size from
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loe than one tenth of an acre toseven3. hundrnd ores.

The al1 most frequentl encountered is Uese than art acre.

The svrae sil of 50 Wetles selecte at ranomnI Wash-

tansy County ie 1.*53 r. Tirollowins table +shoth

distribution of s ies of th 50 ketles cnuredas

Table 1

4"a. aRl
Below acre4

niul ce 9

1-.-2 aGreO 7~

--e3 acres 7

-n5 loe 3

5i-w1 aotres 3

' . 4A

Side elope vari es grnaty In th individual kettle,#

particularly in the case of tbase isituated on hfllstdn

Side slopes within an Individu kettle my vey f rem

on one side toQ on wanohr. PifTykettles hvin fairl
uniform afct slope wer measwured with an Abney level cal

theavrslope for each kettle cop uted. Th nxnbr of
kettles In each percent slope clas is indicated In the
followin table:
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Table2

Below 3j 11

3*012

Abrupt drop 4

she meroter nlobr of kettles tad slopes )*Iow 10 pr-

ent ?ho711 low est slopes were on Groud nonin &n4 outwash

plais oPh, highnat olopos wore on trG~ta l mnorain and in

Icmas. fle orrelation of stde slope ntt ozl4sting vgta-

ivatton, mid sns inS, probably has somae effect on dereof

side sloi*

The c pression to a eial measurement from the level

of the surounding lend tothe floor of the kettw rift

kettles that apeared to have a definite deprossion wat

meaured., In many cases thin ws done bsihigto a

point on a tree from the surrounding land surface. Later,

the heiht from the point on the tree to the floor of the

kettle asaaured. In some oases where this was Impos-s

si1ble, neasrnmnts were taken with anAbny level. The

average depression for the 50 kttles nos 9 fecet. The
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distribution of depression depts waOa follows:

Table 3

Umier 5feet 14

5-10 feet 16

lO'"l*5 feet 1
15-420 feet3

0 he croat71t depressions wore enountered tn terinal

POrin Of 10 townshps in ?;asttenaw County that had

been aewex nappe wit studied as to tie nmesof ettles,

Te tollowinr tabe shows the mzers i these townshps:

Table4
Avre r N3o.*rj jj; 4o T. K1e i Pft &9&r ii

36

30
2,6
36
3

33

13

113
rr4

35
56

93
263
117

54
36

3. 5
5o2

16A

3o6
a *J

* i

The averags. numbr of Itattles rn sctio'n wa .3, and

t he o~~ number thti township about l2O i ABmuiin a

figure of 1.53 acres as an sae sie for a kettle, the
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portion of the total area In Iettles is 0. 8 percent. lsue

6 and 7 show the distribution of kottles intwo townships In

wastenar Doty.

ern m of water level in ettleholes varies with

th polition In reganl to inmdwter table anfl the prme-

f iled with water. Othe rs contain water for only a brief

period In tshe aprinr, often when tlo round Vs stinl frozen

so thA t water will not (Irin out. Allrattim between
theas ooour. Toie having peraent water ~cunualy loo-

8fl amt low elevrationa with rf to the surroundin lwa

and% at pints below whic the gromter table will not

taln * The water table is th suraoe blw which sols* and
re l are s t rat d w ith w ater * The r l tiona of the 
a o aroturlxdoo r pb r y e n In 7 65

water table to hifl to b ay bleseniFgue5

Figure 5

Ground Water Table
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Thew 3ter ta~ble will be raiwed &4,rlhgr_ o of pro,
lone-md oecl -I tation and lowers steadily during periods of

Iry Po~r Tnds wit' be formied In kettles where the

ground :urf c :e -)asses belowm the water table at these points.

Water will then b? found In kettles when preci~ itation

causes the water table to rise above the kettle level..

During -ry treriods the water table mnay sink below the surface

of the kettle and the water will drain out. Borings disclosed

the faet that In some kettles there was a layer of heavy clay

below the organic de-osits and above other mineral soil.

These impervious subsurface layers would hinder the drainage

and ret!-'in the wn ter for a long period, even~ though the wrater

table rva belorw the surface. Other kettles were found to be

underl air by sandy soils and would drain out ran-dly.

Duration of water within the individual kettle from

year to year varies with the amount of rain all1. 1.ost of

the kettles in this region are tenvorary pon-ls, filled wi th

water for a few months tn the spring.

Soil "'orrati~n

All kettleholes are underlain by drift, deposits of

glacial origin. This drift is heterogenous mrateria]. ranfing
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from fine clay and sand to large boulders# *oet of then

deposits were laid down during the retreat of the gsaoier

and may have been deposited as stratified debris 4r glacial

waters or as morains. The original soil found on ground

moraine na formed under the glacier during its 2ulting

and retreat. It to urwtratified and Usually of fine rat-

erials Intersperoed with pebbles and boulders * Terminl

moraine, formed where the terminus of a glacier retains in

one position for a long tie, are oouposed of unstnatified

coarser -aterialo with icre gravel. Utwash plains , formed

ty rLacial atreams spreading out over a wide area, are stra-

tified and of fine aterial. icettleholes are to be found

in all these situations and with original soil of varying

materials from Vine clay to sand and sravol.

The present soil in kettleholes 10 usually oreanio,

that is amr stage of peat or nuwk. Some kettles, located

cm dry any situations, will heve little or no peat for-

mation because of the high rate of deoomposition of plant

materials. (thner in damp situations have forned peat to

a depth of several feet. Rate of peat formation depends

on the scarcity of oxysen below the water level, acidity

of Ground water, and the occurrence of low to:ipratures.

flat, which consists of partially decomposed ve~etable re-

mains, owes its existence to the fact that the rate of

decomposition of vegetable material varies greatly under

various conditions. Perfeotly dry vegetable matter will
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rjai unchanged indefinitely ic air. Also, veyut~le

ti;stt@ will kep for loas primde entirey submerged In

wter., Dewa is due to the groth of bacteria and fungi

which uae material lIn vegetable tissu for nourishment and

growth. Thee bacteria and fuat reqir both sir end

moisture Inordr to gow. ?oTo ich water Is dtrimental

to their growth, and without air ttey oanot surive.

Kettlo ares in amp enouzoh location to provide for

none decay. Powever, -nost of them contain too ;.oh water

to provii.e ontir&ly tvcrcable conditions for decay atyane

iis s, t«ooawie of thee ufavorabloecondi tionst a clow and4

partial doozp osition -nay takce placet leaving the more re-

ssttat copoundofa the ve~etable r attr unangd l.. 'his

Is the. condition encountered Ii niaaw kettles . 3ot kettles

that do not retain uch moisture, penmit de8a to take place

more completely* thereby forming little or no p et.:ate

contain i uck,# slnAlar to pant but more tho iuGhl deoom-posed

and on tiflif considerble fmineral iatter.

Peat £oration consists of two processes: (1) areau-

sl s and (2) putrefaction. Creteaeaus thBch occurs on the

aurface andm pxrnmotes plant rwoth, is an oxidizing proes.

it is caried on in the presence of air bty fungi and bactor-

is.w The products are used as food materials far plant

growth. utrefaotton, carrie on below the surft ae In as-

entially reution. It is carried on in the abs ee of
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air byanaercio bacteria. The products of this proesse are

of novalue to plants as food.

The cheil composition of peat pes G patl * but in

general cons lts Of 5O**6O cabnp 30.4 o ogn, 71 td-

rcgen, sod I 3~ntrogn.s Other materials, Imown colliqot-f

IVely so ash, include some natafIlo el eatn. #peat In It

natural state to acidic becawue of .the presence of orgmai

ac ids , ut aoi46 la- the rtln aci d to br oun In peat.

ad cronies a apoorenic acId are further oxidization

produote. (t her acids In peat are xlic , sacarlo an gjIu..

ainio6 r asia waters from surrounina lands form a zone

around the edGes of kettles that resuts in baIo soil and

incraesm rate of decomposition of ve eable ater~ials o In

the case of very smal~l kettles, this baic acre -ay extend

across the entire kettle.

in order to otudy the formation of eoll In ettles :~lor

qornpletely, & samler or sound er way constructed so ebt

on the pri nci.ple of tho Davis i'sat .Samuperi. It h tUG uOMD-

pier, paw senplas could bebrowsht up from azxy Given Depth

in a peat deposit. This inetanent proved to beentirely

satisfactory and aorta of peat or marl were brou up from

depths to 35 feet. Profile studies were undertaken on two

kettles, numbers 26 an 32, orins were wade at stations

located at oneS chain Intervals along a line extsndin mrose
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the koettle . 3arnplea of Vhs sol wers taewn at each of these

atat .on at the sround surtaoe, 2 feet. 6feet and at 4 feet

intervals until ita l soll was reached or util th marl

becme too hard to allow the sapler to penetrate. Sample

were labled and brought Into t.m laboratory for eraitnation

Fiures 18 and 9 illustrate the results of the profile stude*

lea on nuxber 24 and numbr 32 repetivel,

In th cse of !wttle ntzlr 26, six otaa of soil

f r orLmnic ciatrial that was f ogz on land uoundring the

2ettle. .Loamn silt was rtinr& soil which hadi been wnsked

on to the top surfae oft the kettle b riaener

WOod Vpeat oowlae IS Of that peat whichdtO 1.

rivo from woody plant It wa rbb deposited before

the timber wsout fro the surrondin lnd * Fibru eat

contained rots,# fiThere and parts ofpant n teriflo ant

asdeposited s ouorac sa plnt such as sed4gee * tes

and m osses. Qzltinoua pat no that peat in which no debr-

Xn it plant structures could be dltin uished. It wa laid

down by amall w ater plants such act a lgae and a4t a e n t r a n de i e i aa tm es.

ott~er :}noral szalts In t laclal olays t7hat are carred into

the kettle in solution bystresm and tuteGrotnd waters.i

Here varios agencese cause thene minerals to beredeposited

in a oaloflu carbonate fortion oan the bottom ofthe kettle.

Some of the causes for this precipitation of nlnsrasI are
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the variationa in water tem.patr an the takine up of
arbn diet le from the Water and the giing off of oxygen

bypsious plants, nanely Chars and Ala. Iarl If devon-

itead on theb ttom, on these plants, and on rious other

rtterias inth atr. This prtecipi tated caloiwn carbo-w
nate gradualy omies to rest on the bottcm. In esoms oases

th swpler would not pntrate the haflder portions of the

r'arl, but it is thought that these deposits were close to

iineral sol , The nature of the arploc Indloate that

thismay nvobeen~t oe tne a'bo lake.

Seattle nuxAhr 32 exhibited inter for '.ations as ntx.s-

re 26, and in adition a matarial Identified as carbonac-f

and shell remnin,., \t staion B,0 a layer in the voafl at

8 fent wsfound to entain ay sand,. indicatinwg that at

some time in the peatp cuteide waters ha wanhe In a con-

sideableamount of this matrial.

frintas were then ;tde in 25 kettles selecteod at random

to learn sonethincs or the depth and nture of th orCani

Bellt fx )iation, iBofns woe i akern In the api'vlamate center
of th kttlea. * ""ale 5 ;sivee the roulto of th-,Is l~rtvestiatioa

it ;will be seen fro,, thin table that nodefinite correl-

atlon exists between orlaic soil depth-1 and area or existing

type, In the three oases where kettles containing pernanent

ponds were ampled, a hard layer of soil,, usualy ola, was

found at the surfaae with not 'nuch orgnic depoeit. A few

kettles, were observed where aineral aoi had silted in forning

a hard layer of this -aterial over a deposit of orrganic soil.
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BIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Vegetation

Method of Study

In making a study of the vegetation, 50 kettle holes

were mapped and described as to types within the kettle.

Species found to occur in a kettle hole were listed on the

map using a symbol derived from the scientific name of the

plant. Definite vegetative types within the kettle were

separated by type lines. Dominant vegetation within the

type was designated by underlining the symbol on the map.

Table 6 shows the vegetation encountered in kettle holes

and the symbols used for each. Land surrounding the kettle-

hole was mapped, using the method of cover mapping based on

ecological succession that was developed by Wight (1934).

The scale used on the map varied with the size of the

kettle and was indicated on the map. On the data sheet

accompanying the map, the location of the kettle as to town-

ship, section and location within the section was noted.

Areas were computed later with a planimeter. Approximate

slope of the sides and depression from the surrounding land

were taken. Other notes were taken on the vegetation, sur-

rounding land and water if present. Observations were made

of wildlife and wildlife signs at the time of mapping. The
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Table 6

Plans F.ound in ettleho es or Closely Associated with Them

Trees:

Sal

Ar

As

Fe

Fni

Pp

Pop

Ua

Cc

Ov

Ll

PM

Pc

BScientitfic Nm

salix sp.

Acer ru'brum

Acer saccharinem

Fraxinus ameri cane

Fraxinus ni gra

Fraxinus pennsylvanica

Popul.us sp.
Ulmus americana

Quercus bicolor

Carpinus carol iniana.

Ostrya virginiana

Larix Laricina

Juniperus virginlana

Picea marilana

Picea canadensis

J'uniperus coommunis

Crataegus sp.

Pyrus coronaria

Spirea Sp.

Common Name

Willow

Red Maple

Silver Maple

White Ash

Black Ash

Green Ash

Aspen & Cottonwoods

American FJ~m

Swamp White Oak

Blue Beech

Hop Hornbeam

Tamarack

Red Cedar

Black Spruce

White Spruce

Common juniper

Hawthorn

Wild Crabapple

Spires

Cr

Py, c

Sp..
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ahrubgs (Coat #d)

Symbol

So

Ca

Cp

Ros

vit

Co

Rl

Iv

Am

Ye

Hv

Pq

Ba

Rv

Rg

vi

Ch, e

Herbaceous

Grasses.:

Cal

Ec

Pa. c

Scientific Nae

Sanbaucus canadensis

Cornus stolonirera

Cornus pani cula tum

Rosa sp.

Vitus sp. (vulpia)
Cephalanthus occidentalis

Ribes lacustre

Illex verticillata

Aronia melanocarpa

Vaccinium coryombo sum

Hamamelis, virginiania

Psedera ruin queffolia

Benzoin aestivale

Rhus vernix

Rhus glabra

Viburnum lentago

FTamaedaphne calycula ta

Calamagrostis canadensis

Eehinochloa crusgalli

Panicun capillare

Cozmmon Name

Elderberry

Red Osier Dogwood

Gray Dogwood

Rose

Grape

Rifttonbush

Swamp Gooseberry

Michigan Holly

Choke Berry

High-bush Blueberry

1!itch Hazel

Virginia Creeper

Spicebush

Poison Sumach

Smooth Sumach

Nannyberry

ILeatherleaf

Blue Joint

Wild Millet

Witchgrass
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Grasses: (Cont'd)

Symbol Scientific Name

Set

Eh

Aa

Setaria glauca

Eragrostis hypnoides

Alopecaries

Common Name

Pigeon Grass

Eragros tis

Foxtail

Rushes, Sedges, etc.

Je Jun

Jt Jun

Elo Ele

E1 a. Ele

Car Car

Da Dul

Sc. o Sci

Iri Iri

T1 Typ

Sd Sol

Bid Bid

Sol Sol

Sol. s Sol

A Pa Ali

Pol Pol

Ast Ast

Vh Ver

cus effusus

cus tenius

ocharis obtusa

ocharis acicularis

ex sp.

ichium arundinaceum

rpus cyperinus

S sp.

ha latifolia

anum dulcamara

ens sp.

idago sp.

idaga sijancea

sma Plantago-aquatica

ygonum sp.

er sp.

bena hastata

Common Rush

Pasture Rush

Spike Rush

Small Spike Rush

Sedge

Sedge

Wool Grass

Iris

Cattail

Red-berried Nightshade

Spanish Needle

Goldenrod

Marsh Goldenrod

Water Plantain

Smartweed

Aster

Blue vervain
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Rushes,, Sedges, e

Va

Pr

PT

Mf

Ls

Pa

Gal

Ip

Tri

Ca

Xc

Epi

Rad

Fra

Ran

Al

Dv

Hv

Pot

Leat

Vs

Alg.

Na

Cas

tc., (font td):

Scientific Name

Verbena articifolia

Potentella recta

Prunella vulgaris

Monarda festulosa

Leonurus cardiaca

Polygonum arifolium

Galium sp.

Impatiens pallida

Trifolium sp.

Cirsium arvense

Cocklebur

Epilobium sp.

Radicula sp.

Fragaria sp.

Ranunculus sp.

Arctium Lappa

Decadon verticillatus

Hippurus vulgaris

Potamogeton

Lemna sp.

Valisneria spiralis

Nymphaea advena

Castalia odorata

Common Name

Vervain

Five-finger

Heal-all

Wild Bergamot

Mo therwort

Tear Thumb

Bedstraw

Jewelweed

Clover

Canadian thistle

Xanthium canadense

Willow Herb

Water Cress

Strawberry

Buttercup

Burdock

Swamp Loosestrife

Mare's Tail

Sago Pondweed

Duckweed

Wild Celery

Algae

Yellow Pond Lily

Water Lily
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location with reference to geological features was noted;

that is ground norain, terminal morain, or outwash plain

type. Figure- fillustrates a sample map sheet as taken in

the field.

Vegetable y~es

Several more or less definite vegetative types of

kettleholes were encountered. A possible classification

based on existing vegetation is as follows:

Hlerbaceous

Sedge marsh
Cattail marsh

Mixed herbaceous

Dry mixed herbaceous
Grass
Open water

Shrub

Button bush
Spirea

Tree

willow
Elm-red maple

Bog type

Much intergradation occurs between these types and

two or more types may sometimes be encountered in an individ-

ual kettle, but in general they desi Mnate the main types to

be found in WFashtena- County, Michigan. Of these twelve types

the one most often noticed is the Buttonbush. Others frequently
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encountered are the mixed herbaceous marsh, sedge marsh and

dry mixed herbaceous. Xettleholes having trees as the domi--

nant vegetation are comparatively rare, as is the spirea

type.

Sedge Marsh Type

This type of kettle is usually found in open fields

although some have been observed in wmoods. It usually con-

tains water for a few months in the spring and is in a moist

condition over most of the year. Standing water will not be

found In it throucghout the year except in portions relatively

free from vegetation..

The dominant vegetation is some species of' sedge

(Carex ap .) which freqjuently grows nearly pure and in very

dense rank stands. Wool grass (Sciru cgoerinus) usually

grows sparsely interposed with the sedge. Occasionally

patches of spike rush (Elocharis obtuNpa) will be found on

dryer portions. Variations occur with patches of cattail

( yiha latifolia) . Around the dryer borders, common rush

(Julcu effusus), Spanish Needle (Bidens sue) and blue vervain

(Vrn ha stata) are to be found. These species gradually

merge with the dryer upaland herbaceous species. Wbillows

(Sami ;z) American 91-m (Ulmus americana), Red osier (Cornus

stolonif'era), spirea (stuie) and occasionally buttonbush

(Cer halanthus occientalis) sometimes occur in clumps around

the edges.
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Cattail Marsh Type:

This type of kettle is more damp than the edge marsh

and frequently contains permanent water in some portions.

They are usually found at lower elevations than the other

types and commonly occur in the open rather than in woods.

The dominant vegetation is the common cattail. Stands

of cattail occur nearly pure and very dense. Variations occur

in mixtures with sedge, wool grass, water plantain (Alisma-

Planta&o-aguatica), and Blue joint grass (Calamagrostis cans-

densis). Species on the edges are similar to the sedge marsh.

Smartweed (Polygonum sp.) often occur in open patches.

Mixed Herbaceous Marsh Type:

These kettles usually occur in the open and in moder-

ately damp to wet situations. Dominant vegetation varies in

different kettles and in different parts of an individual

kettle. Some species observed to be dominant are sedge, water

plantain, cattail, wool grass, blue-joint grass, common rush,

and smartweed. Other plants commonly associated with these

are spanish needle, spiked rush, marsh goldenrod, (Solidago

sijancea), jewelweed, (Imoatienaallida), watercress (Radicula

sp.) and buttercups (Rangculus sp. . They differ from the

sedge and cattail marshes in the wide variety of species they

contain: Red Osier, gray dogwood, (Cornus panicolatum),

elderberry, (Sanbaucus canadensis) and spirea will occasional-

ly be found in clumps around the edges.
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Dry Mixed Herbaceous Type:

These kettles are found diryer situations that the pre-

vious types. They range from those kettles that never con-

tain water except when frozen to those containing water for

a few months in the spring. They are usually located in the

open and are the type most frequently farmed.

The type most commonly encountered contains Spanish

needle dominant and in nearly pure stands. Water plantain

and smartweed are to be found in the lowest portions. Varia-

tions occur with blue-joint grass, wool grass, and sedge

dominant. Other species found sparsely in mixture through-

out the kettle are: pigeon grass (seraria glance), wild

millet (Echinochloa crusgalli), ragweed (Ambrosia sj.), common

rush, spike rusg, marsh goldenrod, tear thumb (Polygonum arifolion),

bedstraw (Galium A.), cocklebur (Xanthium canadense), burdock

(Arctium lappa), and sedge. Species occurring on the edges

are blue vervain, ragweed, common rush, Canadian thistle

(Cirsium arvense), wild bergamot, spiree, red osier, gray

dogwood, buttonbush, and blackberry (Rubus s.)

Grass Type:

Kettles containtng grass as dominant vegetation are

found in relatively dry situations, usually in cultivated

land. The grass often grows dense and matted.

The dominant species is blue joint grass. Other
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species found associated with blue joint grass are witch

grass (Panicum capillare), wild millet, and Spanish needle.

Portions of kettles will be found containing witch grass and

buttercup in shadier situations. Scattered water plantain

and marsh goldenrod will sometimes be found interspersed with

the grass. Plants found on the edges are similar to those

around the dry mixed herbaceous type.

Qpen WaterTe:

The kettles containing permanent water are those with

the lower surface below the ground water level. They are

commonly in conjunction with cattail or shrub types. However,

some in heavily grazed lands are practically devoid of marsh

vegetation.

The type most frequently met with is that having a

border of buttonbush around the edges. The water portion

of these contained much decaying woody material and not and

much water vegetation as is found in those ponds located in

herbaceous marshes. Duckweed (Lemma sa) and algae was the

main aquatic vegetation. Buttercup was found growing in some

of the shallower portions. Small spike rush (Eleocharis

acicularis) was found growing in the mucky portions at the

watert s edge. This species is commonly found on the borders

of those ponds heavily grazed and trampled by stock. Other

open ponds are found in cattail anid sedge marshes.
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Other kettleholes containing lakes several acres in

area develop through the swamp stage. Water vegetation in

these is white and yellow water lily (Nymphaaa.) sago

pondweed (?otoi~ogeton octitnat us and muarets tail (Iuppurus
vulgarts). Swamp loosestrife (Decadon verticillatus) and bul-

rushes (ScirPus so.)} grow at the wrater'ts edge. Shrubs occur

very close to the water's edge and are closely fcllawed by

elm and red maple. Other open ponds in cattail and sedge

marsh type kettles do not contain much decaying woody vegeta-

tion. These are often quite shallow and contain muc~h aquatic

vegetation. Some of' the species collected in these ponds

are sago pondweed, mare's tail, duckweed, wild celery

(x.aianria 9s.ralis), and algae.

ButtonbushvT~ae

This ket tl ehole, a very common type in Southern Mich-

igan, is found under various conditions from those containing

portions of standing water to those in moderately dry sit-

uations. Although this type: is often encountered in the

open, it is the type most commonly round in woods.

The dominant vegetation is buttonbush, often growing

so dense as to keep out most other species. Red-berried

nightshade (Solanun dulcamara) associates with buttonbush

even in dense stands. Scattered rose is also often found.

Other species found associated with buttonbush under
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various conditions are: Michigan holly vet3.c lit.),p

spirea, chokeberry (ronia melaocar~E), high-bush (actius

£oryom2 um), swamp gooseberry (Ribes lacusrre), nannyberry

(Vi-burnum lent ro), and leatherleaf (Chamae da an cAlycula a).

Around the edges of these kettles may be found red osier dog-

wood, gray dogwood, grape, spirea, witch hazel (Hamamelis

virF~iniana), virginia creeper (Psedera cSui cufla, spice-

bush (Benzoin aestivole , poison sumach (Rhus ye~-ix) and

smooth sumach (Rhus, laJjrj, blackberry, American elm, red

maple, willows, silver maple, aspen, and swamp white oak

Qaenings in these kettles may contain any of the her-

baceous species found in kettleholes. Often they are covered

by very short vegetation as buttercup and witch grass. But-

tercup may be found growing under the shade of' buttonbush

w~hen the canopy is not too dense.

This type is comparatively rare, and will be found in

similar locations as the buttonbush type and in a dryer situa-

tion.

The dominant specie is spires* In the kettleholes of

this type studied, willow brush and rose in patches composed

a large portion of the stand. Other species found asso-

ciated with these are: red-berried nightshade, blackberry,
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swamp gooseberry and nannyberry. Ground cover species are:

sedge, Spanish needle, blue joint grass. Various other

herbaceous kettlehole species will be found in smaller

amounts. On the edges will be found red osier dogwood,

gray dogwood, elderberry, blackberry, grape, smooth sumach,

staghorn sumach, and hawthorne (Cratae sjj .

Willow Type:

This type is sometimes found in deep depressions.

It may be in either wet kettles or in those moderately dry.

Willow kettles are commonly in conjunction with other types

of kettles, either herbaceous or brushy. Then they may be

said to be dominant vegetation in a kettle, they usually have

a ground cover of herbaceous vegetation. Willows have been

observed growing in a deep kettle in a sandy location with

no peat formation. Others grow in wet situations with much

peat formation. &ettles of this type in dry soils have some

of the following species associated with the willow: alder,

elderberry, grape, raspberry, blackberry, buttonbush, red

osier. Willow brush will sometimes be found in small dense

patches.

Elm-Red Maple Trpt

Although these trees are commonly found in many

kettles, those in which they are the dominant type are not
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numerous. They are usually small shallow depressions. Often

they are located in woodlots. Some kettles of this type are

small ones having a ring of elms and red maple around the

edges with very little vegetation in the center. Others have

trees throughout the kettle. Because of the dense shade

formed by these trees, there is seldom much vegetation under

them. Some of the shrub species such as buttonbush, Michi-

gan holly, and red-berried nightshade may be associated with

them. Silver maple, black oak, green ash, white ash, and

blue beech are also encountered to a limited extent in these

kettles.

These kettles, usually large in size, develop through

the typical bog series. These differ from the kettle hole

succession in having characteristic plants not usually

found in kettles. Some of these plants are sphagnum moss,

cassandra, blueberry, huckleberry, aspen, tamarack, and black

spruce. A detailed discussion of the vegetation of bogs will

not be taken up here as such a subject is beyond the scope

of this study

This type develops in deep depressions permanently

filled with water where conditions are favorable for the

formation of the floating mat. They range in size from a

few acres to pit lakes of several hundred acres. Some have
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progressed so far that the open water has been completely

filled in. A bog kettle of about 10 acres of this stage of

development is located in Pittsfield township, section 32.

The smallest kettle of this type found in the study was one

in section 15, Dexter township. It was about 5 acres total

area and had a water area of 1-1/2 acres. It was located in

a cultivated field. An attempt had been made to drain it,

but this was unsuccessful. This bog had not progressed beyond

the shrub stage. Kettle number 45, now composed mainly of

leatherleaf and sphagnum moss is evidently of this type. Peat

samples disclosed that it had never progressed beyond the

shrub stage and that marl formation occurred at a depth of 28

feet.

co oi a Develo ment of Yevetation.

Because of the many different situations where kettle-

holes are formed, succession begins under a wide range of

conditions in different kettles. These conditions may range

from ponds permanently filled with water, through intermittent

ponds to depressions in moderately dry locations. Succession

is different under all these conditions, but all may pass

through some similar stages during their development.

In southern Michigan many factors operate to inter-

rupt or change the course of succession. These factors are

so numerous in this region that few kettles will be found
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some extent. Some of these factors influencing succession

in kettles are as follows:

Natural Causes

1. Prolonged periods of drought.
2. Prolonged periods of wetness.

Human Causes

1. Burning.
2. Cutting of vegetation.
3. Grazing.
4. Cropping activities adjacent to kettles.
5. Drainage.
6. Cultivation of kettle.

From the study of literature and observations in the

Field, it is possible to briefly describe the normal, un-

impeded course of succession in kettles. Two types of origins

will be considered; (1) permanent pond and (2) relatively

dry depressions. It will be well to bear in mind that in-

termediate stages between these types occur that may differ

from the succession as outlined here.

Permanent Pond Kettle:

These kettles may develop either through a marsh or

a bog series. The bog series develops in a deep, steep-

sided depression while the marsh series develops in shallow

depressions with gradually sloping sides.

The first stage in the marsh series consists of sub-

merged plants such as pondweeds, elodea, mare's tail,
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buttercups, algae, wild celery. The remains of these plants

sink to the bottom and build up the soil. These are followed.

by the floating stage which comes in when the water is only

6 to 8 feet deep. Water lilies, pondweeds, smartweeds, duck-

weeds and many others come in during this stage. Following

these, plants which grow with the foliage above the water

invade the area of floating plants. These include bulrushes,

cattail, water plantain, swamp loostrife and srartweeds. As

the soil becomes too dry for the plants in this stage, plants

come in that can withstand temporary dryness. Sedges,

rushes, spiked rushes, mints, marsh marigold, and bedstraw

are some of the plants coming in with the sedge-meadow stage.

The soil of the sedge meadow is gradually built up until it

becomes too dry for marsh plants, and the woodland stage of

shrubbery willows, buttonbush, dogwoods, and alders come in.

This will eventually be followed by the climax forest, in

this locality the Maple-beech.

Bog succession develops in deep, steep-sided, un-

drained depressions. In the early submerged atd floating plant

stages the vegetation is similar to that found in the marsh

series. Following the floating stage, however, a floating

mat is formed growing inward from the edges. This mat is

composed of sedges, rushes, swamp loosestrife, and sphagum.

As the mat establishes itself on a firmer foundation, cran-

berries, leatherleaf, poison sumach, and many other plants
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tamarack and black spruce. In time this will be followed

by the climax type.

Dry Kettle:

The course of succession of a kettle in which no

water is present and in which the initial soil is rocky

glacial debris would start with crustose lichens followed

by foliose lichens. As soil is gradually formed in these

stages, some of the xerophytic mosses will begin to come

in. These are followed by a herbaceous stage consisting

of such species en knotweed, mustards, cinquefoils, golden-

rods, and various grasses. The shrub stage following this

might consist of such plants as sumach, poison ivy, spires,

and some willows. These are followed by zerophytic trees

and later by oaks and hickories and finally by the climax

forest.
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ANIMAL LIFE

Mammals

Method of study.

The period covered by this investigation extended from

October 1939 to May 1940. The study of mammals was carried

on by:

1. Direct observation

2. Animal signs

Tracks

Dens

Feces

3. Trapping

4. Reports from farmers and hunters

Direct observation on the mammals was made at the time

of mapping and on subsequent visits to the kettle during

winter and spring. The principal means of study in the

winter was by tracking. Good tracking snow was to be had

much of the time from January 15 to March 30. In tracking

the attempt was made to determine the number of individuals

using the kettle and to find out something of their activi-

ties. This method was used rather than a system of track

counting which would have been inaccurate because of the

small area of the habitat. A few tracks such as muskrat
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were studied mainly in conjunction with tracks. Hair found

around the mouth of dens was identified. Although it can-

not be definitely stated that animals leaving hair signs

made their home in the den, it is possible to say that such

an animal has made use of the den eta some time. All feces

found in kettles were identified and tallied. Trapping was

used in the study of small mammals and will be discussed

later. Reports by hunters and landowners were recorded as

received. No attempt will be made to draw any conclusions

from these reports except where they have been verified.

Game Mammals

Rabbit:

Rabbits or rabbit signs were observed in 22 of the ket-

tles studied. Rabbits were flushed in 12 kettles. The

percentage of kettles containing rabbits for each type is

indicated in the following table:

Table 7

Percent Containing
Rabbits

But tonbush 76

Dry Herbaceous 55

Grass 66

Sedge and Cattail Marsh 33

The main use of kettles by rabbits seemed to be for winter

and refuge cover. Most of the rabbits flushed were in button-
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bush kettles in the late fall or winter. Luring summer and

early fall, vegetation outside the kettle affords good food

and cover. In the fall when the leaves are off the rabbits

tend to seek more dense brushy areas that afford more pro-

tection from predators. As very few of kettlehole plants

have a dense winter foliage, the protection is due to the

matted nature of the buttonbush which gives mechanical pro-

teoction from bird predators. Root clumps, fallen logs and

various burrows give added protection in the kettles. Food

in the form of woody shoots I abundant for winter food.

Rabbit browse in kettles has been observed on: but tonbush,

rose, red maple, American elm, blackberry, raspberry, red

osier dogwood, gray dogwood, grape, leatherleaf, spirea,

red-berried nightshade, sumach, and willow. As renuge cover

many kettles are excellent by nature of the mechanical and

visual obstructions they offer against hunters. In some

cases the vegetation is so dense in a kettle that it is dif-

ficult for dogs to work it. One owner of a dense kettle of

about 10 acres of mixed type said that it was his custom to

burn over the kettle each year so that hunting with dogs

would be more successful. Rabbits leave the kettles and go

out into the surrounding lands at the time of the spring

thaw when the kettle usually becomes flooded.

Observations indicated that rabbits preferred moderately

large kettles - one acre or over in size. One kettle (#45)

of about an sore located in a large open field was the home
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of 4 rabbits during a considerable period during the winter

months. Rarely they may be found in smaller kettles, as in

the case of a mixed herbaceous kettle of about 1/4 acre in

S 12, Lodi Township, where observations made on the snow

tracks over a period of about a month in January and Febru-

ary showed that the rabbit did not leave the kettle for more

than 100 feet. A groundhog hole on the edge of the kettle

was frequently used by the rabbit.

Squirrels:

No squirrels were observed in kettles that did not con-

tain sizable trees. fled squirrels were the kind most fre-

quently encountered although some fox squirrels were seen.

Presence or absence of shrubby vegetation did not appear to

have much influence on squirrel population as squirrels

were observed in herbaceous kettles in the open that had one

or two large den trees on the edges. Some foraging activi-

ties in the snow covered duff were noticed jut no more than

is usually done on the forest floor. It seems fair to con-

clude that kettles are of no particular value to squirr>ls

other than the fact that they may cause trees to be left

standing in an otherwise completely cultivated locality.

Raccoon:

These mammals, although not particularly numerous in

this region, do furnish considerable sport for hunting with

dogs. Raccoon signs were observed in 8 of the 50 kettles
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studied. These signs were mainly feces and hair. Only one

den was found in a kettle. This was under the roots of a

large tree on the edge of j'41, a dry herbaceous kettle on

the edge of a woods. Observations on several days in

March with good tracking snow showed that the raccoon used

thiz' den regularly. However, it did not appear that the

den was located there because of any particularly favorable

condition in the kettle. '"ith the exception of this in--

stance, no other tracks were observed in kettles during

the winter.

Many of the feces observed contained remains of cray-

fish, indicating that they had been left in warm seasons,

very likely when the kettle was flooded. The lack of winter

tracks when the kettle is frozen and the evidence of feeding

in warmer seasons, indicate that raccoons may use kettles in

feeding activities during warm seasons, particularly when

the kettle is flooded. The abundance of amphibians and cray-

fish found in temporary ponds would provide food for this

mammal.

Fur Bearers

Muskrat:

Of the 50 kettles studied, 33 had signs of muskrat,

either old or new. Of these it was evident that 11 were

being used by muskrats at the time of observation. The

following table shows the conditions in these kettles.
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Table8

No. size Type No . Dens Estimated
Population

2 1#55a Open water 5 houses 15

8 10.4 a Buttonbush 4 houses 12

10 .22a Open water 2 houses 6

11 .24a Sedge marsh 4 houses 12

22 .05a Cattail marsh I bank dean 3

27 5.24a Open water 10 houses 30

30 5.64a Open water (cattail) 5 houses 15

33 2. a open water 5 houses 15

34 2.2 a Sedge marsh 1 bank dean 3

41 .70 Dry mixed herbaceous 1 bank den 3

42 2.2 a rry mixed herbaceous 1 bank den 3

An estimated population of 3 Tuskats to the house or

den was used.

In the ease of' number 11, when first observed only 3

houses were present. In less than a month an additional

house had been built. INo standing water was in the kettle,

but the water table was a few inches below the surface.

The population seems excessive for this size kettle and very

likely the estimate of 3 muskrats per house is too high in

this case.
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Kettle 4'22 of .05 acres located in a plowed field was
trapped by the orwner and yielded one muskrat* Further trap-
ping tailed to'produce more rats. The ground surface in
this kettle was free from standing wrater. As trapping only

yielded one muskrat, the estimated population of 3 for this

kettle is probably in error.

In general those kettles which were not flooded in the

fall did not contain active signs of muskrats at that time.
All. permanent ponds observed were found to contain muskrats.
In some oases muskrats will return to ponds when they are
flooded. However, this is not always the case as many ket-

tles containing old muskrat workings were not reinhabited

by them in the spring. The length of time of flooding,
determined by rainfall, is probably an important factor in

influencink; the habitationi by muskrats of a kettle in any

given year.* A wuskrat was observed swimm ink in a spring

flooded kettle in section 16~, Lodi Townehip. The kettle

was located in a woods, free from vegetation and. had b:eon

dry the previous fall.

Kettle 034 was the only other kettle trapped for mtusk-

rats. It yielded 9 rata and they were caught up to the

last day of the season as it seems reasonable that the

kettle was not trapped out.

A sedge marsh kettle of about 2 acres in section 22,

Lodi Township, contained six large houses when flooded with
about a foot of water in May 1939. By !S'ptember 1939, the kettl&
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had dried up, the houses were broken down and trampled by

eattle and all muskrats had left the ares. However, this

kettle was within S chains of a small creek containing musk-

rats so it is likely that they readily migrate back and forth

during wet and dry seasons.

Evidenoes of muskrat feeding was observed on sedge and

cattail roots and on various other herbaceous vegetation.

Feeding on apples and potatoes was observed in two cases

where kettles containing muskrats were adjacent to these

crops. An instance of muskrat damage to corn crops was re-

ported from a field adjacent to a kettle. Investigation of

this report failed to disclose any serious drmage oth r than

a few ears which m-ght easily have been taken by squirrels.

Skunk:

Skunk signs were observed in 16 of the 50 kettles. These

were mainly feces and some snow tracks. knly one skunk den

was found in a kettle. This was located in a dry portion.

Two other dens were located on fence rows just outside the

kettlehole boundary. It seems likely that most kettles are

too damp for skunk habitation and they are only of use in

dry portions and then merely as an undisturbed location.

Numerous instances were observed of skunk tracks cross-
ing kettles. These all went across in ore or less of a

straight line with no stops. Apparently they had not entered

the kettle for any definite purpose. The numerous feces in
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kettles indicate that they may be of some us8* to skunks for

foraging activities during wormer months. Amphibians, cray-

fish and insects which are found in the kettles would fur-

nish food for them.

One dead skunk was found in a small grass kettle. No

sign ofh skunk habitation was noticed. The carcass was

badly decomposed and did not permit an autopsy.

Oipos sum:

E ridence of opossum activities were only found in 6
kettles. One don was located on the edge of a dry sandy

kettle under a stump. Tracks of an opossum were observed

for several days in a portion of section 12, Arm Arbor Town-r

ship. The den was located about 3 chains from one kettle.

The opossum made the daily rounds through. 3 kettles close

together, going from one to the other directly. Foraging

activities of this animal was noticed around stumps and

fallen logs. In one other instance an opossum was found to

travel through a kettle several days in succession. Other

observations were on faces. Food such as amphibians, cray-

fish, mice and berries may lead the opossum to seek out

kettles in preference to other locations during parts of the

year. observations seem to indicate that kettles are not

particularly valuable to the opossum rzcept in that they may

furnish some food where the surrounding land does not oon-

ta in a good supply.
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Teasel:

Of the 50 kettles studied, 12 had signs of weasel. Most

of these signs were feces; some were tracks in the snow. One

weasel den was known to be in a brush kettle on the edge of

a woods. Quick (1940) reports that two of four weasels

studied had dens in kettleholes. Five observations of weasel

tracks were made in kettles other than those intensively

studied. All track observations were on weasels thn t traveled

through the kettle, pausing only to investigate holes, fallen

logs, and stumps. No evidence of feeding was observed ex-

cept in one case where a weasel killed a mouse outside a

kettle and carried it into the kettle to consume it. Small

manwnals, particularly meadow mice and deer mice are avail-

able as food in kettles.

Observations seem to indicate that weasels may use some

brushy kettles for dens when suitable cover is available in

them. Because of the inquisitive nature of the animal, they

probably travel through them as they might through any

similar thick eover.

kink:

Signs of mink were found in 3 kettles. Two of these,

#3 and 45, contained dens. These were brushy kettles in

woods and the dens were located under stumps. In both cases

large groups of feces were found near the dens. Kettle x27,

a dry herbaceous kettle in the open, was crossed by a mink

several times during January and February. On January 19,
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a mink killed a mouse outside and took the mouse into the

kettle before eating it. On February 28, the mink killed a

pheasant in this kettle and partially consumed it.

The limited number of mink in this section of the country

may account for the small number of observations in kettles,

The uresence of' two dens seems to indicate the t this type of

habitat is favorable for them, partic-zlarly in a region w'- ere

streams are not numerous. In warm weather crayfish, amphibians

and small mammals w.,ould furnish food for this species.

Fox:

No fox signs were observed in kettles.. In one instance,

a fox pased within two chains of kettle -,32 which was fre-

quented by pheasants and quail. Kettles are probably of

little value to the fox except in so much as they may con-

tain more food species than the surrounding land.

Woodchuck:
The typical ket tlehole is too damr, for woodchuck habi-

tation.. Occasionally a woodchuck dern will be round on a

high dry edge. These edges are of value in that they pro--

vide a place free from the disturbinr influences of agrri-

culture.

small manals

A detailed study of small mammals was made on 8 kettle-.

holes both for the purpose of determining what species are
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pr sent in t1-- di1fferent type of~ kettles and to &A an in-

dioation off the species and numbers which would be avail.

able as food for various ffur,-bearers and predatory birds.

iEight kottloholes were selected that appeared to be

fairly uniform in type and isolated by boing surrounded by

cover types radicr-illy different from those found in the

kettle, The kettleholes selected aro reprsantative of the

vr-rious types f'ound. in Lzutfiorn Yiehigan. TIhce- include

a sedge-marsh kettle; 2b C-nd p28 , tw~o grass kettles; 24, a

brush kettle in the open; 3$, a brush kettle in the woods;

p35, a brush kettle containing atanding water; j: 22, a moist

kettle wit nmub. cattail, zand Z4 eomposed of a marsh typo

where the water table was an inch or two below the surface.

tn attempt was made to exhaust the kettles of small

mammals byr leaving trans set for several nights until no

miore mammals were esught. Snap traps were set in quadrat

fashion 5 paces apart. Traps a're left in place until the

results seemed to indica to th, ,t tho et tle was trapped out.

The species taken "..ro tho t~eado. mouse (%Vicrotus

pernnsyivanicus Penn, ylvanicus), white-footed m~ouse~ (l'ero-
aycu cucoxr~oneboraconsis ), prairie deer-ii cure (-,oro-

cus man iuintue bairdli), house mouse (tus musculus museu-

ins), and the short-tilled shrew (8aisbeirdrapie)

Ta!ble 9 gives the ca teh and estimated population off

each kettle trapped.

The results off this study indicate certain fiats con-w

cerning the types of kettleholes inhabited by some of the

small Matmmals.
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.hite-footed Mouse (Peromyscus leuco us noveboraoons is):
These mice were fornd to occur in brushy kettleholes

containing mainly buttonbush and rose, either in the woods

or in the open unless the ares is exceedinfglyl wet. They

may also be encountered to a lesser degree in sedge marsh

kettles.

Prairie Peer-Mouse (Fe-omsuamniulatus beirdii) :

Kettleholes containing numrous stumps and fallen logs

with considerable grass wore found to be inhabited by this
mouse. They were found in both brushy and grassy kettles,

but wore not taken in the brtushy kettle in an oak-hickory

woods. All were taken from kettles in the open. Logs

that had remained on the ground for some time seemed to

provide excellent locstions for the burrows of this mouse.

Meadow Mouse (Tioro tu nn s Ivan ious enne lenicus) :

Grass kettles with damp matted vegetation may contain
the meadow mouse if sufficient moisture and green vegeta-

tion is available* These mice were taken in kettles having

considerable brush only where grass was abundantly inter-

spersed with the brush. The dominant grass encountered in

these habitats was bluejoint (Calamagrostis canadensis).

Hatt (1930) states that areas which undergo a period of an-

nual drought are not favorable for this species. This
oondition is seldom encountered in kettlehole habitats.

House mouse ("Us musculus musculus):

This mouse may be found anywhere: although in small
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numbers. ''ed~e marsh kettles se~a to be more fs~vorvzble than

other types for this species. Piles of junk and rubbish

may provide a suitable habitat for this mouse. N;arness of

the kettle to human habitation seemed to have little effect

on house mouse population,

Short-.tailed Sthrew (arna riesa taoides )

Although this shrew prefers moist woodland, it may be

encountered wherever there is a large population of other

Areas where the surface vegetaition is saturated with

water and where no hummocks are available may not be ex-

pected to be Inhabited by the smaller maimls.

In the kettlehole located in oak.-hickory woode, only

white-footed mice were taken.

Because of the great possibility of wanderers coming

in and the small size and varied composition of the habi-

tats studied, no definite statement will be made concern-P

ing the populations. Populations varied from five to seventy

per acre depending on such factors as available food and

cover, moisture, and predators. None of the populations seem

excessive. Hamilton (1939) states that the meadow mouse popu-

lation in northeastern [United SMates Is seldom in excess of

an optimum of three hundred per acre. Rleferring to table 9,

it may be seen that in general as the size of the kettle-

hole, decreased below half an acre, the estimated population

rose rapidly. This is probably beeau-=e of a dense co~n
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tration in an area suitable for habitation snd would be more

dense in the smaller areas.

Birds

Method of Study:

At the time of mapping, notes were taken on the bird

life of the kettles both by direct observations and by signs.

During the huntinL season, records were kept on the birds

flushed from kettles by seven hunters. Observations were

made during the winter by tracking and by direct observation.

During the spring migration a study was undertaken on the

use of kettles by waterfowl. This will be discussed later.

Spring records were kept on nesting birds. Old nests were

counted in kettles during the late winter. These nests

were not recorded as to species, however, as it was found

that it was extremely difficult to identify all old nests

with certainty. Nests recorded were probably all of the

previous seasons as they break down quiokly under winter

conditions.

Use by Game Birds

Ring-Necked Pheasant:

Of the 50 kettles s ?udied, 29 had evidence of the pheas-

ant. Birds were flushed from 11 of these. During the fall

and winter many flushed birds flew to seek shelter in ket-

tles* Tracks were found in the winter months in both brushy

and herbaceous kettles. These were particularly prevalent
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in dense herbaceous kettles. Kettle ,26, a sedge marsh lo-

cated in a section densely popule ted with pheasants, was used

frequently for roosting at night and for shelter during the

day. As many as 7 birds were flushed from this kettle at

one time in February. Birds traveled back and forth between

this kettle and a large marsh about 15 chains away. Theas-

ants frequently roosted in , 27, a dry herbaceous kettle.

Brush kettles in woods are also used as shelter by the birds.

On three occasions pheasants flushed from a marsh flew 15

chains to the woods and finally came to rest in kettles j5
or #6 located close together. When flushed they returned

to the marsh. Kettle x13 was often used as refuge cover

during the hunting season by pheasants flushed from surround-

ing country. Considerable huntinc was done in the vicinity

of this kettle and as many as three pheasants at one time

have sought refuge in it. Because of its high dense cover

and large size it was almost impossible to reflush the birds

from it without the aid of dogs. During early ecember hen

pheasants were twice observed in kettle r'30 on the cattail

island in the center. During early spring when the kettles

are flooded, they were vacated by the birds. Later the

dryer edges were used as crowing areas. The mechanical pro-

tection afforded by brushy kettles and the poor visibility

in dense herbaceous kettles make these types good refuge

cover for the birds against predatory birds and hunters. How-

ever, they are not as good protection against ground hunting

predators. A pheasant was killed by a mink on February 28
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in b27, a dense hervaoeous kettle. Spring floods seem to

make them unfit for pheasant hrbitation. Later they are

well used as crowing areas, particularly in the absence of

other brushy cover in the vicinity.

Quail:

Quail, although not as numerous as pheasants in this

section, were found to make considerable use of kettles.

Signs of quail were found in 6 kettles. Quail were flushed

from four of these. There was no uniformity of types from

which these were flushed. 6, a small buttonbush kettle

near the center of a large woodlot contained quail in Octo-

ber. The quail were observed from a distance to be dusting

and scratching about an uprooted stump on the edge of the

kettle. When flushed they flew to another location in the

woods. Quail were flushed on two occasions during the

hunting season from -13, a dense brush and herbaceous kettle.

In one instance they had been previously flushed from the

field and sought shelter in the kettle. Quail roosted for

two successive nights, January 23 and 24, in a small kettle

in section 1, Lodi Township. They disappeared from there

and reappeared a few days later in r27, a large mixed herba-

ceous kettle about 20 chains away. After roosting here for

several nights they again left. No quail were observed in

kettles during the spring when they were flooded. They seem

to serve about the same purpose for quail as for pheasants -

that of refuge and roosting cover.
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Buffed Grouse:

These birds have been reported inhabiting kettleholes in

Southern Michigan. In this locality grouse are sometimes

found around large bogs such as Mud Lake, Webster To nship.

Kettles, that they would be likely to inhabit or visit, are

large, dense, brushy kettles and those of the bog type found

in the vicinity of concentrations of population of these

birds. One would expect to find them in the wilder sections

with rather large areas free from agriculture. further north

in more typical grouse sections of the glaciated regions

they probably use kettles to a greater extent than in South-

ern Michigan.

Waterfowl:

During the hunting season observations on ducks were

made on those kettles containing standing water. Only a

very small proportion of the kettles have water during this

season. For this reason they are probably of limited value

in the fall migration as compared with large permanent

lakes. However, ducks visited many of them and they provide

easily accessible hunting grounds for many sportsmen who

would otherwise be unable to go duck shooting. Several Ann

Arbor hunters reported "pothole" duck shooting to be food
in the northern townships of Washtenaw County during the

fall of 1939. Heavy shooting on the larger lakes may cause

th3 ducks to seek out the smaller kettlehole ponds. Ducks

were observed in the fall on 6 kettles of the 50 studied.
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On one occasion 4 scaus and 2 black ducks were observed

on #30, a large cattail marsh kettle with standing water. A

duck blind was located on the edge of this kettle. A half

dozen empty shotgun shells indicated that it had been used

that fall. On four occasions black ducks :ere flushed

from '29, a mixed herbaceous kettle with standing water

bordered by wheat and corn stubble fields. As many as six

ducks at a time were seen on this kettle. Mallards were

flushed on two occasions from #2, a brush kettle with stand-

ing water. A few days before the open season a hen mallard

wounded by gunshot was picked up 4 chains away from this

kettle. Other kettles in which ducks were observed in the

fall were 3> #27, and a small kettle near #29.

A study was undertaken during the spring of 1940 to

determine the proportion of kettles used by ducks during the

spring migration. At this time many kettles ordinarily of

no consequence are flooded. One has only to take a short

airplane trip over the farm lands of Southern Michigan at

this time of year to fully appreciate the great numbers of

these temporary ponds. In this study 122 individual kettles

were visited during the period from May 13 to May 22, 1940.
Only kettles that appeared to be favorable for waterfowl

were observed, that is those in which there was open water

and situated away from disturbing influences such as build-

ings, main highways, etc. Kettles filled with buttonbush

or other dense vegetation were not tallied. Ducks or other

waterfowl were observed in 36 of these or about 30 percent.
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Table 10

Waterfowl Studies

No. Waterfowl Observed Anp. Kettle Description
Area

1 2 Black Ducks
2 Mvallard

2 a Buttonbush with open water
Permanent

2 1 Pied-billed Gre~je 1/2a Sedge marsh, Temporary

3 2 Black Ducks 1 a Grass marsh, Temporary

4 10 Ring necks 3 a Sedge-Ca ttail mHarsh,
1 Mallard Permanent

5 1 Black Duck 1. a Herbaceous marsh,
1 Bufflehead Temporary

6 2 Baldpate 1/10 a Depression in wheat stubble
Temporary

7 3 Bufflehead 5 a Open lake, Permanent
11 Ringneek

8 2 Ringnecks 2 a Herbaceous marsh
1 Black Temporary

9 2 Scaups 1/2a Sedge marsh
1 G. Bo9 Heron Permanent

10 3 Blue wing teal 1/4 a Temporary pond in pasture
2 Blacks

11 6 Mfall ard 1/10 a Temporary pond in wheat stubble

12 2 Mallard 2 a Herbaceous marsh, Temporary

13 2 Blacks 1/10 a, Herbaceous marsh, Temporary

14 1 Black 8 a Sedge marsh, Permanent
1 Pied-billed Grebe

15 2 Mallard 2 a Herbaceous marsh with trees
Temporary

16 45 Scaups 10 a Permanent open pond

17 2 Blue wing teal 1/l10$ Her 1baceous marsh in wheat
2 Blacks stubble, Temporary

18 2 Mallard 18 2 Mllardla Herbaceous marsh, Temporary
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No. 'a terfowi Observed App.

Area Kettle Descon tion
19 1 Mll11ard 1 /4 a But tonbu sh w ith open

water, Temporary

20 2 Goldenieye 1 a EGress marsh, Temporary

21 1 11ilsonts snipe 3 s Sedge marsh, Temporary
3 Blue wing teal
I Buff'lehead

22 1 Ringneck I. a Excavated kettle

23 2 Mallard 1/4 a Herbaceous marsh,
2 Blacks. Temporary

24 3 Baldpate 1/10 a Herbaceous marsh in wheat
2 Blacks Temporary

SBlue wing teal
25 5 Baldpate 3 a Sedge-cattail marsh

Permanent

26 2 blacks 1/4 a Buttonbush with open water
Temporary

27 38 Ringnieck 10 a Permanent open pond
2 Mallard
2 Hooded Kergansers

28 2 Blacks 1/2 a Hierbaeous mersh, Temporary

29 12 R ingneek 1 a Sedge marsh

30 1 Mallard 1/4 a Herbaceous marsh, Temporary

31 2 Black 1/4 a Herbaceous marsh
2 Mallard Ter-porary

32 Frnli' Gull 2 a Herbaceous sedge marsh
Wilson's snipe Temporary

W~ 2 Black 1 a Sedge marsh, Temporary

34 1 Mallard 1/2 a Buttonbush with open wrater
2 Black Temporary

35 4 Blue wing teal 1 1/Oa Herbaceous marsh in corn
stubble, Temporary

36 6 Ringneek 2a Cattail marsh
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Table 10 gives the kettle description and the waterfowl

observed in each.

Other than the fact that most of the birds were found

in some sort of a herbaceous marsh, there seems to be no

particular preference as to size, location or permanence of

water. It may be seen that the temporary ponds are of some
importance for waterfowl when flooded in the spring. some
of the birds appeared to be feeding on masses of floating

seeds, others were feeding on the bottom. In most cases

the water was from a few inches to a couple of feet deep.

Samples of floating seeds that were collected and identi-

fied proved to be largely water plantain, sedge, smartweeds,

and miscellaneous upland plant seeds in smaller numbers.

'here birds were observed feeding on the bottom, in most

eases it was found that fresh herbaceous vegetation, mainly

grass, was growing there.

The black duck is the only one reported as nesting in

kettles, but probably a few others do. A pair of black

ducks was found to be nesting in f33, a brushy kettle with

trees containing areas of open water.

Song Birds:

Kettles appeared to be utilized by song birds mainly

for nesting and for winter cover. During the winter those

birds most frequently found in kettles were the bluejay,

cardinal, downy woodpecker, chickadee, and juncoes. Brush

kettles, particularly those located in the open were most
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nesting. Brush kettles in woods wore found to contain few

nests in comparison with those located in the open. The

herbaceous types, particularly the sedge and cattail marshes,

contained red-winged blackbird nests with an ocoasional marsh

wren nests Nest counts on the kettles studied varied from 0
to a maximum of 26 on 1 2, a brush kettle of 1 1/2 acres, con-

taining permanent water. Nests most frequently encountered

were those or the red-winged blackbird, goldfinch or yellow

warbler,! cardinal., and ca .bird. Birds observed or reported

as nesting in the various types of kettles in this vicinity

are as follows:

Marsh kettles

Red-winged blackbird

Sore rail

Least Bittern

American Bittern

Marsh wren

Black duck

Shrub kettle

Yellow warbler

Goldfinch

Red-winged bla~ckbird

Cardinal

Blue j ay

Catbird
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bone-breasted &rosbeak

Black duck

American Bittern

Kettles with trees

Same as bushy kett s and in addition

Green heron

Black-crowned Ilight Heron

Small owls were the only predatory birds observed to

be inhabiting kettles. IRhwka were sometimes perched on

woody vegetation ini them. Although food species are abun-

dant, hunting would be difficult, for these birds, in ket-

tles except in the more open, ones. A sawe-whet owl was

twice observed on 1,a large kettle containin, many trees.

A sctree eh owl was observed on two occ s ions in f" 8, a mixed

shrub and herbaoeous kettle of about 10 acres. A marsh
hawk was found to be nesting on leatherleaf bushes in 45,

a large leatherleaf kettle.

Reties

Turtles and snakes were observed to use kettles to somie
exteant, aarter snakes were observed in two kettles.# Several

of t'iose kettles containing permanent water were inhabited

by turtles. A census of turtles was mode on W/2, a brush

kettle with standing waters, on a sunny day in May. A

careful count revealed 12 central painted turtles (Crs i

pinta marginata) and 8 Blanding' s turtles (R M ~ndi ni ) .
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The area of this kettle was 1.55 acres. No turtles wore

found in temporary ponds. Although turtles have been re-

ported as taken for rood by a few of the hawkso it is

doubtful if they are or much value as food for any birds or

mamas. Snakes, although likewise of small food value,

have been reported eaten by a greater num~ber of maom als and

birds. Some of these are the marsh, red-tail, red shoul-

dered, and broad-winged hawks, a great blue heron, opossum,

mink, fox, and skunk. Snakes probably do not occur in

such large numbers in kettles as compasred to elsewhere, so

that the value o-l kettles to birds and mammals through

this source is likely insignificant.

Fish

Only those larger kettles containing cons iderable perma-

nent wtater were round to be inhabited by fish. Some of the

larger pit lakes were known to be inhabited by such fish as

great northern pike, wall-eyed pike, large-mouth bass,

puoke-el, sunfish, and perch. A kettle in section 15, Lodi

Townshipt with a water area of about 4 acres, was fished

with limited success. Perch and sunfish were the species

most frequently encountered. Two dead fish were picked up

from kettle number 3 in the early spring. The fish, although

badly decomposed, appeared to be stokers. This kettle con-

tained about an acre of water about 2 feet deep. Numerous

dead shrubs and fallen logs wore present in the water. It

is thought that the fish may have been winter killed. This
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hazard to f'ishes is often met with in shallow lakes contain.

ing a large amountd of' decaying vegetable matter, because the
oxygen is used up in the process off decay at a time when

the froz&en surface prevents easy replacement of the oxygen

lost by the water.

A phbians

Amphibianss particularly frogs occur in groat numbers

in kettles* both temporary and permanent, during the spring

and sumer months. Nearly all ponds containing water were

found to contain frogs of various species during the spring.

Salamanders were found in several teumporary ponds, par ticu-

larly those In woods.

observations on frogs and salamanders were made mainly

at night with the aid of a light. Those species observed

in kettles during early April are as follows:

Spotted salamander ,.Ambvstoma inaculstum

Tiger salamasnder - Aiblatom a ti 'rinum tigruin

Newt - Triturus viridescens

Red-backed salamander - Plethodon cinerous
Four-toed salamander - 1Ie-dac tyl ius scatatum

Spring peeper - Ell ccifer

Swamp tree frog - a s euds cr s tri ser ia tt.

Wood frog -- Rnaalratea entabri -sis

Others reported as occurring in kettles and likely oc-

curring later In the sprin; are as follows:

Leopard frog -Rarna p. pipiazne
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Blullfrog - Pana csateshaeinana

Green frog w Rana olamitans

Pickerel frog - Raa 2austris

Tree toed - Hyaveicoor

Cricket frog ". Acris crepet~

of these the r os t co son were the sprin r peeper, swamp

tree frog, wood frog, and the spotte d salamander'.

Temporary ponds in kettles are utilized by salamanders

In mating activities, In a small kettle of about 1/10 acre

located in a woods in R. 25, Ann Arbor Township. 4 mating
groups of the spotted salamander were observed.. These wore

distinguished by the concentrations of salamanders around

groups of spermataphoros which had been deposited on twigs

and l eaves . The number of salamanders to each group aver-aged

around 10 to 15. This kettle also contained the tit~er snla-

mander and the newt in ad~i t ion to several kinds of' fros

fany mmmals and birds are reported as feeding on am-

phibians. Salamanders are not taken by as many species as

frogs, possibly beause of the limited availability of the

former. Some birds reported as taking salamanders as food

are the red tail, red sbouldered and broad winged hawks and

the great blue heron. The frog.- are taken by a large number

of birds and mam als. Because of' their dense concentrations

in the groat numbers of temporary ponds during the spring and

early sun er In Southern Michigan, it seems likely that frogs

may be of considerable value as food to some birds and mammals
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in this region. uomc birds takin_: many frogs in their diet

are the red shouldered and broad winged hnL:is, green heron,

blhok crowned night heron, great blue heron, and American

bittern. Other birds and mammals reported takinz frogs as
food are as followas tred tailed hawk, sparrow hawk, kint-

fisher, barred owl., screech o,11, oposuW mink, skunk, and

red fox.

Cra f i sh
In the spring crayfish burrows may be found. in large

num~bers in the land surrounding many po-tdz both temporary

and = rmenent. These animals use the ponds for mating ae-

tivitiess durirng the wet season. As the ponds dry up in the

suner the crayfish must burrow until water is again avail-

able. Dirt from the burrows of several species is packed

around the openings to form characteristic chimneys up to

3 and 4 inches high. Because of the large amount of pro-

tective cover in kettleholes, it was difficult to observe

many crayfish directly. However, their burrows on higher

land gave an indication of their numbers and several par-

tially eaten crayfish were found about the water's edge of

some of the ponds. Those species likely to be found in

temporary kettles in Southern Michigan are: Canbarusim-

iminis, C. dieo elnes, and C. _ar illicola.

A great many mammals and birds are known to feed on

crayfish. Some species using large numbers of them are
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the bt~rired owl, rod tail hak, great blue heron, aind mink.

Others in this locality that have been reported as feeding

on theme are as follows: Buffloheed, Americain goldenoyo,
scaup duck, hooded merganser, king rail, marsh hawk, broad

winged hawk, rough leg hawk, pigeon he wk, kingfisher, screech
owl, opossu, raccoon, and skunk. Numerous pellets contain.
ing crayfish remains were found around a barred owl nest

during the spring of 1939. This nest, located in section 3

Lodi township, was within 10 chains of a large kettle (1/16)

which was flooded during the spring and early summer and

which contained many burrows of the crayfish about its
borders.

"pith the large number of temporary ponds providing habi-

tation for the crayfish in this region, it is probable that

they are an important food source for many birds and manunals

during the spring and early summer.

Insects

During the s;.ring, the predacious diving beetle (Dyis-3us )

was found to be quite numerous in the temporary ponds. It is

likely that many other water inhabiting forms frequent them

during this season, although no detailed study was undertaken
in this fields
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Conclusions on idlife Use

'U'ldlife use kettleholes in this region in a variety

of ways.

The rabbit derives its greatest use from winter and

refuge cover. Pheasants and quail use them in si-.ilar ways,

particularly as roosting; sites. Pheasants also use drier

portions as crowing areas during the spring.* Squirrels,

particularly the red, inhabit kettles when they contain

trees of sufficient size. The muskrat uses permanent ponds

for habitation and in many cases a lso uses the temporary

ones, often staying in them throughi the season when surface

wrater has disappeared. The ruffed grouse may occasionally

live in large,dense kettles.

The skunk, raccoon, and opossum use kettles as feeding

grounds, particularly in the spring and sumer. This is

also true of the mink and weasel, who may also be found

living in some dense, brushy kettles.

During migrations particularly in the spring, water-

fowl make use of those containing water for restint and

feeding. They have value as nesting grounds for some dueks,

particularly the black duck. MAany song birds nest in

kettles and som of the birds remain here in winter and use

them as cover during this period.
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USE BY LANDCWNERS

Hunting

Many farmers and their families used kettles on their

own land and on adjacent farms for hunting. The farmer's

boy derived the most benefit from hunting, the farmer in

many cases having been out only a couple of times during

the season. The most :opular game animal appeared to be

the rabbit, which was usually hunted with dogs. Reports

as to the number killed in the kettles did not seem very

reliable, varying from none to 50 rabbits reported as

shot in a 10 acre kettle in 1938 (#8). Several pheasants

were also taken in this kettle.

In general landowners did not express any particular

enthusiasm for hunting. With the exception of a few they

would go occasionally if they had the op ortunity but not

otherwise. Large moderately dense kettles were favored

for hunting; the thick buttonbush or bush dettles being

too hnrd to eet through. Only one farir r had sufficient

interest to attempt any hunting improvement. This was the

owner of #8, the one in which 50 rabbits were reoorted

shot. He said that it w-Rs his practice to burn the kettle

each year to make the cover enarse enough to hunt in.

This apparently had little damaging effect as it was still

very dense and thick in the late fall.
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Trap'ing

Few 1 ±d owners were found to do any trap ing in kettles.

Three kettles of the 50 were trapped. Trapping was done

only for muskrats. Those kettles trapped were Number 33,a

brush kettle with about one-half acre of open water, Nuwber

22, a cat-tail marsh of .05 acre with no standing water and

Number 8, a mixed herbaceous and shrub kettle of 10 acres

with no standing water. Number 33 had an estimated population

of 15 muskrats. The total catch was 9 animals. fracping was

not done by the owner but by a resident of Ann Arbor. Number

22, with an estimated population of 3 rats, yielded 1 rat.

This kettle would not have been trapped except that the owner

was doing considerable traoning in a creek near by. Number 8,

with an estimated population of 15 rats yielded 1 animal. It

was the farmer's throry that because of the dry condition of

the kettle, most of the muskrats had left it shortly before

the season orened.

Collectively kettles are of consi erble value to muskrats,

but beenuise of the small scattered concentrations it does not

pay to trap any but the large ones unless other trapping

activities are being carried on In the vicinity. Indirectly

kettles may improve tranping for other mammals by providing

more favorable living conditions.
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Timbers

Coses have been observed where timber was cut from

kettles, although not among those 50 studied. Timber cut is

usually of ooor quality and is used for firewood except where

a kettle containing merchantable tre?s may be situated in a

logging ooeration. In general, timber is not imnortant in

kettles, but there are occassions where elms, red maples, wil-

lows and some of the upland trees are of such size and quantity

as to make them worth cutting for farm use.

Crops

Only those small shallow, comparatively dry kettles are

cro-ped without draining. In these cases no special treatment

is given the soil and cros are continued across the kettle as

in the rest of the field. Crop success on larger reclaimed

kettles will be discussed later.

Grazing

Of the 50 kettles studied, 15 were located in perma-

nent casture. Some others were pastured during portions of

the year, usually after crops had been cut. In some large

kettles, the owners believed that this was the best use to

which they cculd be put.

Horses and cattle appeared to do the most damage to

cover both through browsing and by trammeling. Sheep did

not cause much danage, They seemed reluctant to browse or
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even enter coarse herbaceous or marshy lands. In heavily

grazed sheep pasture, no browstn-g was observed on easily

accessible sedge growth.. Cattle and horses, on the other

hand, were found to graze it quite closely. Fi1gures 10 and

11 illustrate the effect of sheep and cattle grazing on

deneity of cover in similar types of sedge marsh kettles.

1. -

Figure 10

Sedge marsh kettle located in a heavily grazed sheep

pasture. (#26)

Cne kettle (A.8) located adjacent to a larges pasture was

fenced against Frc~zing, The farmer said that he did not throw

it open to Crazing becau.se it. was too large and dense to easily

1.ocate the stock and Mis other pasture' furnished arniJe fora~te.
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fi'.3 t a- 6 -

Figure 11

Sedge marsh kettle located in a heavily grazed cattle

pasture (#~34)

Other Uses of' Kete yLnonr

A frequen~tly am -Ioyed use way. as a disposal place of

911 f'arm refuse and junk. This, rather than detracting from

wildlife values, benefited it In ,zany cases by piroviding

additional cover. In cases where junk is placed in the water,

the iron rust may have a fowling effect which may be detremental

to wildlife.

Another use frequently observed was that of providing

dome.Alc waterfowl with an open -ond. This occurred mainly

duringi the wet season as few permenent ponds were located near

farm buildings.
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Drainae of Nettles

Costs:

Drainage costs vary with the distance and depth of drain-

age ditch needed and the amount of clearing and filling in

necessary after drainage. Drains used are of two types:

(1) the o'en ditch drain and (2) the tile drain. The tile

drain although more expensive is more satisfactory as it is

oossible to farm over it and it is not subj :ct to filling in.

The cost of open drains is that of labor in digging the ditch.

Tile drains include this cost olus the cost of tile, plus

filling in cost. Open ditches are usually constructed by

farm labor during slack seasons. In some cases the services

of a mechanical ditch digger is hired. The cost in this case

remains fairly constant irrespective of the depth of ditch and

varies as the length of the ditch. One farmer stated that he

had drained a 2 acre kettle by this method at a cost of 45 cents

per foot for having the ditch dug. The cost of tile and re-

fi'l1nF the ditch was extra. The length of this ditch was about

10 f et. The farmer thought the coat justified as the kettle

was shallow and without brushy cover. Four Inch tile, the size

most frequently used, cost 4 cents per foot.

Success of train:,e Projects:

Drainage was found to be successful in cases where the

drain had been correctly laid out and where the kettle was not

too deep and steep sided as to hinder successful cultivation.

Vany kettles were observed to have ditch drains that had filled

in or may not have even worked when new because of poor grading.
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The attem~pt was made to drain by tile number 22 and number 25,

2 small herbaceous kettles in a cultivated field. This was

not successful on el ther one - the drains never having worked.

This seems to ind 1.cr to an error in laying out the grade for the

drain. In some cases lsrge kettl es hive been drained for the

sole rur~ose of lm~rovinF grazi n . In this c~se the -Iepth and

possibility of cultivatio'n is of li1ttle imnortance; the only

requirements being that they be relatively free from brush and

that the water be successfully drained out. T'hen kettles are

well drained and placed under cultivation, they are not readily

noticed, and a surprising number of them come to light under

Investigation. Nearly every farmer can point out a "cathole"t

or two on his farm that he says is tile drained anid which he isa

cu'1tiv~tirg. These are in the main small shallow kettles which

would n.ot be -f any greast value to wild :life even if left un-

touched. 'o kettles w1ith op'en ditch lrai ns were observed to be

succeskfully cultivated. Piowever, t'I-s type of draftn was

practical where the resin purpose was to lispose of s-rinF rters

quickly to o'-en the kettle for Frazing., As compared to upland

pa tore land, kettles, particularly those containing buttonbush,

were inferior for grazIng because of the poor for-gee sueeles in

them and the damp condition of the soil.

Drainage appears to be practical on shallow kettles in

cultivated sections where a s8ucceBsful drain can be put in at a

cost low en,7ugh so that a good return on the investment will be
secured tnr~ugh future crops from the land. Other kettles miay

be raine, and used for raztng if the vegetation is such as to

provide gocd forage. However, because of the many unsuccessfully
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drained kettles, It Is imp'ortant to carefully consider the

expected success in relation to the pzresent value and to lay

out the drain with level ing Instruments 80 that there will be

no doubt that it will work. Crop succss on kettlehole soil

will be discus--ed later.

Effect of lDrain n Soil:

When areas containing peat are deprived of water, the rate

of decay is Increased. In a few years the substratum is reduced

to a brownish-black, pulp-lIke mass. This chanced into muck

soil as the process is continued. The accumulation of disinteg-

ration products makes the medium unfavorable for the continued

existence of the -)rIgari sis ;.nvolved in peat nroduction and at

the sB~ye t~me provided optimum condi tlons for the develo-,ment of

other vetetati. n. The alkaline undergrou d waters of this region

favors bac trral growth and as this ccmes in when the kettle Is

Mrained, the r ut decays more qui ekly Culttvgtion of the soil

exrnoses more of It to ai r and t.-nds to mix It with m~neral soil

thus hastening dIecormositi o'n. The result then of drat ni ng and

cultivating a p~eat 3ep~osit is to change it to a muck soil with-

In a few years.

.Muck when thoroughly dry heats quickly. Also It often

becomes rowdery and the dry parti cles bec-me to considerable

degre, impervious to w!ter so that It will not readily absorb

moisture in times of drought.

Croo n ccs irn ira-ied Kettles:

Drained kettles sel doirL receive any special tre-atment for
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cropping because of their sma~ll size and location in portions
of' already cultivated fields, The experiences of local farmers

indicate that craps are not successful for the first cour1e of
years after drainage. Timothy, red top, blue ,brass, clover and

corn are said to do well until the peat becomes well di sintei-

Frated. tater such truck garden crops as celery, onions, let-.
tuce, cabbage, carrot, parsnip, beet, radish, potatoes, straw-

berries, lupine, buckwheat, spinach, turnip, and peppermint

will. succ eed. F"armners Bay that a good depth of' ru ck is necessa y

for crop suc-resa. A few inches of muck underlain by hardpan

cannot be successfully cultivated. Kettles covering extensive

areas may merit srecl ad treatment to insure crop success. It 1.s

wise to carefully study peat areas before ap-lying treatments

as requi remnents vary greatly for different neat deposits. Some

of the -,Ants to be considered in placing, peat lands under

c-ul tivatiron are as follows:

1. Towe~r water table by drainage to 1 2' below

the surf nce. A st ble water level Is l mnortante

2. Rleniove v .- tatl on cover and till soll.

3. fHays, other forage crc ns and corn do well the flirst

f'ew years as bacterial condli 'ns of the freshly

drained organic soil Is not f qv-rable to certai n

other crops.

4. The use of barnyard manure during the first fe-w

years will promote decomp~osition of the peat by

Introducing fundi and bacteria.
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5. Crons that endure drought and early frosts should

be selected. Early frosts are Drevalent in these

deressions because the cold air drains Into them.

6. Muck sclls will not endure continuous crooping.

unless attention is riven to control of water level

and to nitrogen and potash starvaticn. In some

oases irrigation may be necessary. fuck soul is

unfertile - potash and phosphate are frequently

required. Lime should be used on very acid mucks.

Small kettles around human habitations may be used as

flower gardens. In this case, orchids, wild rosemary

fringed sentian, sundew, pitcher plant, and lobelias may

be successful.

Con clusio o Use by amer

Vany of the shallow kettles In agricultural land may

be successfully drained and used for cultivat!gn. However,

a great many, carticularly deep and brushy ones cannot be

economically used for cro-s. Grazing on these kettles Is

generally inferior to 6rass pasture land. These kettles

which cannot be used in any farm activity are useful only

for wildlife. For this purpose they are admirably suited,

beins dense areas of undisturbed waste land in a locality

where other suitable areas are used for agriculture or for

timber rroducti^n.
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Principlas of ZL n Ecern

In mnaking~ plans for im- rovement of wildlif'e of kettles

In Southern Ichlgar, it Is neces. ary to considier three

types of uses: (1) Faerm game; (2) waterfowl.; and (3) musk--

rat.. ihese are the most Important classes of wildlif~e

using :kettles and other types may be considered incidental.

Imp-,rovement for these three classes will also improve

condi tions for all others. Tn most u~ses the improvement

measures will overlap for these three classes,, but in some

cases speclial consideration must be given to waterfowl and

muskrats.

.arum Fame, including rabbits, squirrels, pheasants,

and quail will benefit from the Improvement of' all ty:-es

of kettles.

.Opterfowl :iay be expected to u:3e all those kettles con-

taining permanent open %'ater If properly improved, and in

additiorn many temcorary ponds during the spring wilerations.
Vuekrats will use all ponds containing permanent water

and also many rnds comts'ni nF wetcr fcr a lar~e part of'r

the year or those in which the watsr table clot ely approaches

the surface.

In imM-roving kettles for farm gamie, many of' the con-

ditio'ns unfn~vor'-ble for waterfowl an-d muskrats will also

be remedied. Improvement n e ,surer should be considered from
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the aesthetic standpoint and with a view to making these

measures fit in with other farm activities at low cost to the

landowner. A favorable environment for farm game should contain

an assortment of various kinds of cover with suitable food

species to be found in and adjacent to them. An ideal cover

conditinn on ftrm land might consist of woodlots, dense fencerows,

swamps, small brushy areas and fields of either crops or waste

land. In considering the cover requirement& for farm &ame, it

is found that they need winter cover, escape cover, nesting cover,

roosting cover, nesting cover, and travel lanes. After study-

ing kettleholes, it is apparent that some of them fill require-

ments for winter cover, refuge cover, escape cover, roosting

cover and resting cover. All of these requirements are of

course not present in all kettles. Those kettles which have a

dense brush or herbaceous cover during snow periods are suitable

for winter cover. Planting of evergreens, willows, and wild

Mlum will increase the value of those lacking this requirement.

Figure 12 illustrates the interior of a ket le having

good winter cover.

, 1 S S

'I-,,

Figure 12



Refuge cover is similar to the above and offers resistance to

hunters by nature of its thick, dense vegetation. Escape

cover, which includes all lense brushy kettles,offers mechanical

protection from predatory enemies. Kettles containing a dense

growth of herbaceous or shrubbery plants are used as nesting

cover. Resting cover are those areas providing shade in summer

and shelter from wind in winter.

Kettles are of limited value as nesting cover for farm

game, although they are used as such by many other birds. This

requirement may be met by leaving two or three swathe uncut

about the edges of the kettle. Travel lanes, a very important

requirement, are scarce in this region because of the prevalence

of clean fencerows. These may be provided by allowin? fencerows

to grow ut with brushy vegetation, leaving outer swaths nf

fields uncut adjacent to fences, and by planting up erosion

gullies and drainage ditches leading away from kettles

Waterfowl may be encouraged by allowing protective vegetation

to grow up around kettle edges and by providing food species,
particularly strips of grain adjacent to the kettles.

Increase in use by muskrats may be obtained by maintaining

the water level, providing an undisturbed natural condition and

by encouraging marsh and aquatic food plants.

Drainage PoliCa

It has been observed that drainage is unfavorable for wild-

life both because of the agricultural uses to which the kettle

is put after drainage and the effect on vegetaion if unused for



acricul tural ac ti vities:. Cro -ing~ of the kettle deatroys all

use by wildlife with the poal~ble exception of a few wreeks In

the spring, when it may be flooded and used by waterfowl. The

effect of drainage on the kettle if' unused for agri~culture is

to dry u:- the sol and discourage the growth of' the natural

marshy vetatic-n. Only In exceptional cassan kettle: by

successfully used for agricultur'e. In view of the Zsmy kettle&

where aj'rIcu tune w!i not be entirely successful, it seems

that these would serve a better --urposo If al owed to remain

undrained and 1mrroved for wildlif'e. Drainage is d1 rectay

detrimental to muskrats, who require the presence of watr.

Every effort should be ruade to maintain the water level for these

animals. Ine many cases if a. natural or old drainage is dammed

up, a sufficient supply of water will be maintained in the

kettle to provide habitation for muskrats ihere before none

existed.

4..rsziln . Policy

Grating n F~eneral a- -esared to be detrimental to wildlife

cover in 1ettlne. Sheep do not do as severe damn" e as cattle

and horses because they do not feed on coarse marehy vegetation

such as aedge and cattail s. q^±wev-=r, they d o Fra7e ats down

to the edges and will browse low shrubby vegettion. Grazing

conditi ns in most kettles are Inferior to good nasture land,

When practical a fence should be placed so &aB to exclude grazing

from the kettle. As much of the surrounding land as ex;;edient

should be included w thin this fence to provide additional cover.
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planting

Condi ticris in many kettles are such that with the ex-
clusion of grazing and agriculture, very little ;planting will

be necessary. 'ood rlatches of standing grain left along

the cultivated edges of kettles will greatly increase value

for wildlife. StandIng or shocked corn, wheat, rye, barley,

and soy beans will serve as valuable winter food. Herbaceous

kettles may be greatly improved by introducing shrubby vegetation

around the borders and dryer areas. Some of th- se which will

furnish both food and cover are sumach, grape, boxt elder, gray

and red osler) dogwood, wild plum, chokeberry, virginia creeper,

red-berried nightshade, greenbriar, and wild black cherry. The

planting of evergreens about the edges will greatly improve

winter cover conditions, will beautify the landscape, serve as

windbreaks, anvi if the plantings are large enough may be expected

to yield a cash crop in 5 -7 years through the sale of Christmas

trees. A valuable ev-irgreen cover species observeid to do well

in this region on land surrounding kettles is the con~on juniper.

This, in addition to providing excellent low cover the year

round, also provides winter food for wildlife.

A wide variety of species In a kettle is to be preferred

to large patches of one or two species. Plantings around the

edges should be made with the view of stopping soil erosion where

this is necessary. Some species to be planted on eroded areas

valuable both for wildlife and soil retaining qualities are

blackberry, 1 esrnedeza, wild plum, wild grape, vi rgtnia creeper,

black locust, wild rose, honeysuckle, bittersweet, orchard grass
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and Sudan grass.

Fencerows should be improved for travel laneb by allowing

them to grow up and in some case introducing shrubby P~lante

such as evergreens, hawthorn, blackberry, grape, honeysuckle,

wild rose, and bittersweet. Narrow strips of grain left uncut

along fences will also greatly increase their value as travel

Iles.

In Improving for muskrats, the prevention of drainage and

grazing are the main points to be considered. Uinder thewe

cond" ti nns, desiruble food and cover r1lants will usually come

in. In some cases cattail, willow shoots, bulrush, wsater.

plantain, sedge, pond liies, and duck millet may be added If

not already present.

Because of the limited number of permanent ponds, Improve-

ment for waterfowl must be undertaken mainly on those kettles

subject to seasonal flooding. Plants must be selected that will

withstand this condition. In many cases cultivat~'d grains lef~t

standing and other food used by upland game will be sufficient

to attract 6tucks. :here feasible, some of the following plants

which :lthstarl seasonal flooding may be planted for duck food:

duck ootptoe, wild millet, chufa, hardstem bulrush, nodding,

water and marsh s!Imrtweede, and yellow buttercups Jbuttonbusah,

found in large quantities in -zany : ettl'ns1  s i- z. ._i t,^ v 1. le

to waterfowl through its se~dss.

In selecting species for planting, it will be well to

choose those easily available and which are known to do well in

the locality being Improved. In many cases shrubby and aquatic

soecies may be transplanted from nearby regions of higher
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concentration. Food strips can be left of the species being

cultivated in the field in question.

A sample plan for the imnrovement of kettles number 33 and

34 for various forms of wildlife is illustrated in Figure 13

and 14.

These kettles are heavily grazed and tram led by cattle.

Number 33 contains oermanent water with brush and willows around

the edges. Number 34, a herbaceous marsh, was found to have the

water table a few inches below the surface during dry periods.

It is entirely feasible to improve these kettles for farm

game, muskrats, and waterfowl as all have been observed there,

though in small numbers.

The first step will be to erect a fence to exclude grazing

from the kettles and the adjacent badly eroded lands. &xclusion

of grazing will allow areas to grow u : in grass and weeds and

will allow marsh plants to grow unhampered. Scotch and Norway

pines and juniper nlantings at the points indicated on the map

will provide permanent cover thrrughout the year.

Erosion gullies may be planted to Sudan gras, lespedeza

or sweet clover interspersed with tree and shrubby forms such

as blackberry, black locust, wild black cherry, and wild Crape.

Around the edges of the herbaceous portions of the kettles,

shrubby species such as wild rose, sPir-a, high bush crannberry,

buttonbush, red berried nightshade, and wild grape may be intro-

duced. A few mulberry trees may also be planted around the edges.

Fence rows should be allowed to grow up and a few food and

cover species such as wild grape, blackberry, bittersweet,
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greenbriar, wild rose, dogwoods, hawthorn, and honeysuckle.

No planting should be attempted on the grazed aide of the fence.

These fence rows should be improved as travel lanes to extend

to other cover such as woodlots.

Food strips may be left along the edges of cultivated

fields bordering the kettles either in standing or shocked crops.

Wheat, rye, barley, corn, buckwheat, oats, soy beans, cow peas,

and millet will all serve as winter food.

The aple orchard may be underzlanted with various grains

or grasses during early su er to serve as additional food cover.

The herbaceous marsh portion can be improved for muskrats

and waterfowl by digging out a shallow pond with a team and scoop.

The size of the pond need not be in excess of one-half acre.

This will provide two small open ponds on the area. Plants such

as cattail, hard stem bulrush, sedge, duck potato, chufa and

smartweed may be introduced in the ponds and around the edges to

serve as food and cover for muskrats and waterfowl.

An estimation of the cost of such improvement might be as

follows:

Materials:

Fence (280 rds. barbed wire, etc.)........t=12.' 0
(Posts t- be cut frm woodlot)

P1 Mntin~g
.vergreens (2lO) ......... .......... 2.)10
Miscellaneous seeds and plnnte......... 5.00

T abort

Cutting posts 3 man days 43.00..........
Putting up fence 4 man days .............
Excavating pond ( 1 day, man & team)......
Planting 3 man days.. ...................

419.-00

9.7)
12.00
6.00
2*00 sr

$36.00

455.00Total.........
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The ini~tial cost of iprovement would be by far the

greatest, Ann~ual upkiep costs on the project would

consist mainly of food strips which are allowed to remaain
In the field after harvesting and upkeep on fencea. Work

on improvement may be done by f~Rm labor durI nor slack

season s.

xeept for the sale of furs and the fnod value of

animnals taken from thie kettle, it will be difficult to

compute the expected return on the Investment on a dollars
and ents basis. Such improvement should provide a.

habitat for large numbers of pheasants, ra bits, mukrats,

sonE birds ari'l rnn~y other farms of wI ldl ife and. in addition

will beautif v the view from the farm dwel l ntB.
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V tluegf Ke ttlahles t ner

4Ath the exce tion of a few shallow dry kettles, few

of thez can be successfully drained and used for acri-

culture. Instead of undertaking expensive and frequently

unsatisfactory reclamation projects on kettles;, it will

be well to first consider whether they will not serve a

more useful rurrose in providing habitat for wildlife.

These kettles may be in the end of more value t' ariculture

In providrp homes for insect destroying a-im1s than they

woull If -lnrted t:' crops.

Grazing Tay be Iustifle? In r'me esses vhere the only

patture land is largely occupied by a kettle containing

suitable forage species. However, most of thero are of such

small size and of inferior grazing value that the exclusion

of grazing will have little effect on the amount of avail-

able forage for livestock.

In view of the limited agricultural value of kettles,

it appears as though the improvement of these areas for

wildlife will be consistent with good farm management

policies, that of getting the greatest uase from the land.

Imporovement of Kettleholes

Improvement should be undertaken for as mary species

as feasible. These plans should be made to fit in as well.
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as possible with other far; activities, that is, work should

be done in slack seasons and species that are easily avail-

able should be selected for nlanting. Irregularly shaped

kettles in cultivated fields may be squared off with shrub

plantings in the corners, making it basier to cultivate

around them.

We have then as a typically well improved settle, one

from which grazing has been excluded and drainage stoz:ed.

It should contain both dense brushy and herbaceous areas.

Evergreens plinted for year round cover may be located in

the higher portions. tense cover free from spring flood-

ing should be provided for spring roosting and crowing

areas. Nesting cover should be available adjaoent to the

kettle In portions of herbaceous fields free from harvest-

ing activities. A wide veriety of natural perennial

species should be allowed to grow in the kettle to provide

fod and cover. Additionl winter food may be provided

for by allowtngr a few swathe or shocks of grain to stand

In the cultivated fields adjacent to the kettle. Travel

lanes in the form of dense fence rows, erosion eull eys,

should be provided leading fr-m the kettle to various other

coverts. There the kettle is wet through a large part

of the year, open ponds should be provided for muskrat and

waterfowl use. Food and cover species for these animals

should be introduced into these ponds. If possible it

would be well to exclude fall hunting from these kettles

in order to provide sanctuary areas.
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'The size of the kettle being Improved is not important.

All those from 1/)10 oare up may be ubed by wildlife. The

larger the kettle, the great'r number of individuals it

may support, but numerous small kettles distributed over

an area are to be preferred to one or two large kettles
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